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NO. 16.

OLDS ITS REGULAR MEETING 
every Saturday evening nt the Odd ' 

liall. Brother* in good standing are in 
attend. JOHN McKEE,

E. SMITH, R. Secy.
Ww. Bii.oeh, 1
II. Ki.ippel. >
II. V. Helus, J 

May let, 18<9.
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JAMES R. NEIL, 
Attorney £ Counsellor-at-Law
Tbir«i Street,

J
(west side), between California 

and Maiu.
Will practice in the Supreme un«l other Courts 

of this State.

r/T- Particular atteatiou paid tn the collection 
of Claims against the raderai an l Stare Govern
ine»'*. the Eutry of Land* under the Pre eruption 
and Hom«st«a » Laws. and t • the Entry of Mineral 
Lodes under the recent Act <»f C«»nsrre*«.

C. W. KAIILER,

AUwürf aC«iustlhr-at-Law,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

Will practice in the Supreme Court, District, and 
other Court* of thi.< State.

OFFICE—In building formerly occupied

During Senator Williams’ term of nearly 
six years, we find very little in his public ut
terances that commends itself to our appro
bation. The following extract, however, 
from his speech on the Chinese question will 
be accepted pretty generally on this coast as 
sound :

‘‘Sir, I must be permitted to say in this 
connection that I deprecate the cry of cheap 
labor which capital has raised in reference to 
the importation of Chine<e. “Cheap labor” 
in this country means degraded labor. Cheap 

¡labor means a hard bed upon which to lay its 
weary limb* ; it means crumb'* from the rich 
man’s table for its food and rag* for its cloth
ing. “Cheap labor” in this Country meansj 
labor without those aspiration* and hopes anil i 
that ambition which have heretofore made 
«he American lab »rer the equal of th« high ■ 
«4 and ihe greatest upon earth. “Cheap 
labor" does not mean the white-walled cot 
t ige or the tasteful dwelling ; it doe* not mean 
peerity an I home ; it does not mean the com- 
forts and enjoyments of a hapny household : 
but it means the hovel or the cabin ; it means 
penury, dependence, servility. Sir, it means 
to»divide the American pe >p'e into two class- 
e*. one an aristocratic cla«s with the capital 
of the nation in its Lands, and another class 
laboring in a condition of hopeless, poverty 

j to enhance the profits of that capital. Sir,;
I would sc >rn to make an appeal tn passion' 
<>r to prejudice ; but I c.iim it avoid saving: 
in view of the importation of Chinese into 
this country for the purpose of reducing wh-! 
jrs. that 1 sympathize with the movements 

! nude by workingmen to resist that importa
tion an I t i save tiiem-el »u-s ant] 
ies am’ all th it they hohl dear 
rom ihe pearilerons contart and 
f coolie lab >r. Eirlv this ses-i

■loved a b.ll, the eff-ct of which 
Let n to check the neihri >us bus 

ioTting coolies- but without a 
mine it Ims b««n sleeping in the 
committee to which it was referr

Sir, I cannot but huvo strong 
this subject.
mg man, 
for two o

Presi-
Adam
Grant

There are wh -els within wheels. The re 
inoval of Mr. Mo ley from the just of Minis
ter in London, while it is in so far defensible 
that it relieves the public serv’ce of an emi 
nently useless evert* if not wholly unorna* 
mental functionary, uncovers a curious little 
subterranean “unpleasantness” al*o between 
that functionary and the Pres d mt. When 
Mr. Motley was sent to Lon Ion the President 
irsisted upon his taking with him as A**ist 
ant Secretary of Legation one of the 
dent’s particular friends, ‘'General” 
Badeau. There seemed to President
to be something quite “literary and appro 
priate,” a- Mr. Mdaprop would say, in this 
combination. Mr. Motlev had written a his 
tory the hereof which was a soldier—“Wil 
liam the Silent” of Holland. General Ba
deau had also written a history the hero of 
which w«s a soldier—Ulvses S. Grant, also 
“th • Silent,” of America. There was a dif
ference between the histories, to be sure, in 
that Mr. Motley’s was an interesting book 
which had brought profit to its publishers 
»»nd to its author both profit and fame, while 
General Badeau’s was a very dreary book 
which had brough anguish to its publishers 
and io its author neither gold nor glory. To 
this difference General Badeau naturally 
enough was blind while Mr. M -t'ey, perhaps 
as naturally, saw this difference only too 
keenlv. The consequence thereof was so 
much and such persistent snubbing of the 
Secretary bv the Minister that the former re- 
turns I in tears nod wrath 
complaining sorely to his 
heard and sympathiz 'd—a* 
tail t> sympathize—with
and insulted author of his Odyssey. 
General Badeau back to London, 
Secretary, but a Consul General, the h ad of 
uur commercial as Mr. Motley was of our di
plomatic representation in Great Britain.

; 1 his displeased Mr. Motley us much ns it de
light« d General Ba lean, and the feud between 
the two grew even more and mure bitter. | 
1’hs rcsUvene s of Senator Sumtier on the 
question uf St. D uningo at last settled the 

¡matter. Mr. Motley, who was appointed to 
please. Sumner, is n^w ejected to dis,»!eise 
uim. and G neral Ba leau is avenged. The 
lesser historian of the dumb hero living tri
umphs over the greater historian »»I the dumb 
hero dead. Sj eartl^ter happy is he who 
collogues with silent (Lyses of Galena smok
ing in the White lluu.-e than he who communes 
with silent William of Orange sleeping with
in Ins immortal dykes. “Behold, O my sou ! 
with how little wisdom the world is govern 
ed”— World.

father, and 
the “White 
mine3 were, 
pickaxe and

, . . r.. Iby 0.
Jacub?—•ppofite Court lb use square.

DR. ®EO. B. TOLMAN,

(late Surgeon U. S. Army,)

Physician, Surgeon, and Accoucheur,

WILL PRACTICE IN JACKSON AND 
adjacent counties, and attend promptly to 

all ealls or pro ea-donal business.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 

on 4th street, opposite the M. E. Church, 
sunville. Oregon.

Jan. 8th, 1870.

Dr. L. T. DAVIS,

Opposite I he OK

Jaek-

jan8-tf.

Akkans as Livery Stabi e,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

t *
feeling* <»n

I know that, if 1 were a lab •>- 
wi.h a family around me, at Work 

r three dollars per day, upon which
I depended for my and their 
were driven from that 
gary and starvation by 
wou.d work for fifty cents a day, I should 
fee! tl 
on 
all

E. H. GREENMAN,
Fh-ysiciaxi <fc Surgoon,

OFFICE—At hit residence on Fifth Street 
Jacksonville, Oregon.

^W-'Vill practice in Jackson and adjacent coun- 
ies, and attend promptly to piu essiunal calls.

DR. A. B. OVERBECK

U/TLL PRACTICE MEDICINE AND SUR- 
YY GERY, and will attend promptly to all calls 

on proieaaional business. His office and residence 
are at

The Overbeck Hospital,
On Oregon Street. Jacksonville. Oregon.

JAMES D. FAY,

l-tf

Attorney & Counsellor-at-Law,
OFFICE—In Court Ilonse, up stairs.
Will practice in the Supreme and other Coarts

of this State.

support, and 1 
employment to beg 
a Chinese coolie who

mt a great hardship was imposed up 
me, and I s ould feel at liberty to employ 
lawful means for relief.” •

Eight Thousand in Council.

Revelations of Astronomy-

The astronomical discoveries of modern 
days have increased the number of planets 
f-om «even to over a hundred. ‘‘The smallest 
»f these,” nay« Mr. Grove, “jg only twenty 

or thirty miles in diameter, indeed cannot be 
accu-ately measured, and if we were to apply 
the same scrutiny to other part« of the heav
ens a« has been applied to the zone between 
M irs and Jupiter, it i* no far fetched specu
lation to suppose that, in addition to the 
Asteroids and Meteorites, many other bodies 
exist, until the space occupied by our solar 
yvstem becomes filled up with planetary 
b Mies varying in size from that of Jupittr 
(1.240 times larger in volume than the earth) 
to that of a common ball, or even a pistol 
bullet.

“As from time to time Rome of these small 
bodies become drawn withiu the influence of 
he earth’s attraction, and fall to the ground 
is meteorites, we have the means of judging 
bv chemical analysis of the constitution of 
what may be called planetary matter.”

Sir William Thompson says of the earth’s 
future. “The loss of heat by radiation 
implies that the time will come when, like a 
meteorite, it will become cold to the core, 
and when life will cease to be found upon it 
<»n account of the low temperature ; provided 
that no collisions with other bodie* happen to 
restore the heat which ha« been lost.”

Arrested motion. Mr. Grove show», takes 
•h« form of light and heat. The motion of 
the train is .visible in the sparks that fly from 
the break, and the impact of a cannon ball on 
an iron target is seen in the dazzling flash, 
and felt in the heat of both ball and target. 
In like manner the heat and light of the san 
are supposed by Sir William Thompson to 
have originated in the arrested motion of cos- 
mical bodies which have falleD into it, and 
are considered by other eminent physicists to 
be maintained by the constant gravitation in
to it of a«temids. meteorites and planets. 
“If the planet Mercury, writes Prof. Tyndall, 
were to strike the sun, the quantity of heat 
generated would cover the solar emission for 
nearly seven years, the shcck of Jupiter 
would cover a loss of 3.140 years, our earth 
wou'd furnish a »upplv for 95 years.”

“It is abs »lately certain that all planetary 
matter is inevitably gravitating towards the 
sun, which will be the common bourne of our 
svstem, and as surely ns the weights of a 
clock run down to their lowest position, from 
which they can never rise again, unless fresh 
energy is communicated to them from a source 
not yet exhausted, so surely must planet af
ter planet creep in, age by ege, towards the 
sun. Not one can escape its fiery end.”— 
Sir William Thompson.

The Red sea is said to be the hottest place 
in the world. The atmosphere for about fifty 
miles on that sea is steamy and sticky. 
Everything in the shape of iron or steel about 
a ship takes on a coat of ru«t. During the 
«ummer months no one travels on the Red 
s«a unless compelled by business or military 
orders to do so. In the winter and spring the 
passage is delightful. Yet the navigation in 
that body of water is always attended with 
many dangers. The Red sea is long and nar
row, with sunken rocks and projecting reefs, 
and counter winds prevail, which produce 
dangerous currents. There are three light 
houses in the sea. which must be kept by 
siilamender like men, since the thermometer 
runs up to one hundred and twenty degrees 
in July and approaches ninety in early spring.

II. II. Fuller, of Stockton, (Cal.) ran away 
with another man’s wife and has been eent 
to the Penitentiary two year for stealing the 
Clothes she had on, ns stealing anything* of 
the value of $60 constitutes grand larceny. 
Hereafter, young gentleman inclined to slope 
with some other man’s juniper, should see 
that-he is only encased in,a calico gown and 
a shaker bonnet; any female half dressed 
nowaday« can command for her togs at least 
$200—so see that the lady is not dressed for 
“walking down Broadway.” It will be ob
served that there is no penalty for stealing 
another man’s wife if the thief take* the pre
caution to drees her for the occasion at hb 
own expense.

Sentimentalism is not the prevailing vice of 
our country, though it may have its dyspep
tic American exemplar* here and there, nor 
are <he leading suggestions of life in the Uni
ted States wholly poetical, although occasion
ally versatile. Thus it is that the sentimen
tal art of polite fiction does not flourish here, 
and thu» it is that even so simple a foreign 
poem as “E och Arden,” in quires the fol
lowing quaint variations when adapted to a 
iative theatre : In Virginia City. Territory 

of Nevada, wnither you go in stages from 
Sacramento over a series of such dizzv moun- 
t. iin roads as cause one’s hair to radiate, there 
lived a gentleman whose limited means ren
dered the expenses of a wife and child an 
affront to credulity. Wife and child he had, 
however, and, weary of endeavoring to make 
th.’m comfortable on about five dollars a week, 
he finally conducted them in tears to the shoe 
store of the lrdv’s astonished 
himself departed frantic illy to 
Pine” region, where the new 
there to seek his fortune with
-hovel. Having gone, he remained absent so 
long without writing that the wife felt oh 
liged to make inquiries and search for him. 
At first no trace of him could tfe found ; then 
«line returned miner thought that he could 
remember something ah iut the death of a 
miner of that name ; and, at last the shoe 
dealer’s daughter felt justified in assuming 

j widow's wppd* and AtileR. Ths reader already 
| perceives what came next. A natty young 
cobbler, with a talent for gaiters ana Rome 
felicity in dancing pamp*, addressed himself 
manfully to the m quisiton of the willow’s 
hand, and succeeded instead of perishing in 
the attempt. The paternal Crispin gava con 

¡Rent, the wedding was celebrated with much 
fashion, and the happy pair entered upon a 
honeymoon of fairest promise. Once more 
the Tennyponian reader knows exactly what 
is now to ensue, and prices himself insuffera
bly upon his supernatural penetration. Yes, 

. it bout nine davs ago the original husband came I • . "
back from the mines, not at all improved in 
personal beauty, and quite unsuspicious of 

i what had happened. To the paternal shoe 
store he repaired, with mud to his waist, and 
heard the re*t of the wav up. and, having in
troduced him«elf to his father in-law, a«ked 
ab >iit his wife. The news was broken to him 
gently; he beard it in sadness rather than 
anger, an 1 went moodily forth to “interview’’ 
the nattv young cobbler of gaiter renown. 
The meeting between the two was that of 
men who realized an “Enoch Arden” situa 
tion, but al*-» realized that they were Ameri 
can citizens, and not to be governed by anv 
English precedent. “Be cam, now ! 
cam !” they said to each other, and then 
vised a perfectly fair and pleasing method of 
settling the little question of property bi 
tween them. A pack of carls’was produced, 
the celebrated ingeni m* native gam« of »even 
up was begun, and lh« «take was Mrs.----- ’
Fate favored the returned miner, who held the 
most “trump*.” and wa* v:ctorious by “two 
points.” Fairly defeated, the artist of the 
gaiters acknowledged it like a man. and. 
with drooping head, led the wav into his re
cently happv home, The lady there domi 
ciled fihrieked with dismay when she beheld 
the gorilla like figure of her first lord, and. 
like a true cobbler’s wife, stuck eagerly tn 
her last ; but, in a voice tremulous with no 
ble emotion, the honomble young cobbler 
told her that, whatever might ba his policy 
towards extortionate butchers and other com
mon creditor*, he always paid his gambling 
debts ; and, placing her unwilling hand in 
the horny palm of the tnuddv miner, turned 
aside to hide the starting tear.

I

to Washington, 
hem. The hero 
what hero c>»u.ld 
the undervalued 

He sent 
not us a

The mass meeting of the workingmen of 
San Francisc », at the Mechanic«’ Pavillion, 
last evening, shows how thoroughly public 
feeling is aroused in antagonism to Chinese 
immigration. It is a matter for congratula
tion that, despite the prompting of passion, 
these eight thousand people could calmly hear 
the question discussed. the evils existing and 
to come portrayed, and yet septate on the 
conclusion of the meeting as peaceably and 
quietly as they assembled. The action last 
night shows how much in earnest are the 
people, and how determined to insist upon 
the exclusion of an undesirable element of 
population. Self preservation is the first law 
of nature, and they invoke it. They have 
wisely determined to confide the manage
ment of the Chinese question to a convention 
of their fellow-citizens, who will assemble 
and take such measures to comply with the 
desires of the people as are coDsonant with 
law and order, and justice.—S. F. Chroni 
cle.

I

We learn of a strange and startling oc
currence at the Cove last week, a reason for 
which we cannot account. It was nothing 
more or less than that part oT the valley was 
visited by a perfect shower of ftogs, that in
stead of coming as frogs generally do, fell 
during a heavy thunder storm, as if it were 
from the heavens ab»ve. Incredulous as this 
may appear, we have it from reliable author
ity that it is true in every particular, and 
that as evidence the parties point to the coun
try at present literally alive with the disgust
ing rep'iles. They are said to be about an 
inch in length, of a dark color and of the 
toad species, and are of a very lively disposi
tion. 'I he only solution that we can give 
is that thev must have been drawn up from 
some other locality and dropped down into 
this valley, and if that won’t do, somebody 
else must tell the reason why. At any rate 
the frogs are there and the next thing is to 
get rid of them. Oh, for another St. Pat
rick I—Mountain Democrat.
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Particular attention paid to the collection 
of Claims against the Federal and State Govern
ment*, the Entry of L>ads under the Pre-emption 
and Honastead Laws, and to the Entry of Mineral 
Lodes under the recent Act of Congress. 1 tf.

Grist Mill for Ft. Klamath.—The 
Dulles paper of Sa’urd iy says : Dr. Win. 
McKay started from here to day, accompa 
nied by his family, for Fort Klamath, with 
s x wagons loaded with a grist mill, agrieul 
tural implements and goods, etc. He takes 
the old Stein road to Willow creek, where 
Capt. John Smith now lives, and then tarns 
and crosses Crooked river, taking the route 
imveled some two years ago by the late Mr. 
Huntington, Superintendent of Iudian AG 
fairs for Oregon.

I

A Philadelphia cemetery contains seven 
graves, side by side, in which repose the life 
I««« remains of a man and his six wives. 
When his first wife died the third was three 
rears old. and the fifih an infiint of twelve 
months, while th* las» wife was not born 
until the year following the death of the first 
wife.

The Chicago 7VmesaHVS: Grant has now 
taken to a diet of blue pills. They are said 
to agree with him better than whiskey. At 
least. he walks straighter and more frequent
ly-

Now that Mrs. Lincoln has secured her 
pension, it is supposed that the “Count” will 
urge a speedy marriage.

It is still rumored that Schenck and Vnllan 
digham are to be opposing candidates in tho 
Ohio Third Congressional Diatrict.

Senamr Revels does not draw ns a lecturer 
in the West. Only about two hundred and 
fifty people went to hear him in Cleveland.

Mrs. Governor Alcorn, of Mississippi, de 
clines to receive calls from the wife of Lynch, 
the colored Secretary of State. There’s Radi
cal gratitude for you.


